Zone I regions, where FHI is graded 'very low' or 'low' and SDI is 'medium' to 'very 22 high', are mainly located in western China. Zone II regions, where FHI and SDI are 23 'medium' or 'high', occur in the rapidly developing areas of central and eastern China. The concept of sustainability has brought fundamental changes in terms of 41 development and environment since the 1980s (Lélé, 1991) . Sustainability involves 42 considering the consequences of present actions from a long-term perspective, the goal 43 being to achieve a satisfactory quality of life both in the present and in the future 44 (Gasparatos et al., 2008) . To help achieve this goal, various tools are being developed in 45 order to obtain integrated measures of sustainability, including interactions between 46 environmental, social and economic issues (Ravetz, 2000) . Of these tools, indicators 47 and indices are widely used due to their simplicity. Examples include the 58 national be devastating, and threaten to derail sustainable development (Griffis, 2007) . 4 Cumulative impacts are caused by frequently occurring natural disasters. For 64 developing and vulnerable countries, extreme disasters may destroy the groundwork 65 towards sustainable development (Khandlhela and May, 2006) . Of natural water-related 66 hazards, flood events occur relatively frequently worldwide and can have severe 67 impacts. Berz (2000) reports that about one-third of all natural disasters are following the approach outlined in previous literature (Mccall et The FHI grading is then determined according to the magnitude of centroids as 'very 213 low', 'low', 'medium', 'high' and 'very high', as listed in Table 3 . at Peking University). After identification, the eigenvalue and flood hazard grading of 219 the corresponding reference group is assigned to the test unit. 
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Assessment of IRFR in mainland China
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A simplified form of conventional risk, IRFR, is estimated using Eq. caused by flood. Fig. 3 shows the indicator system for vulnerability to flood hazard. Table 5 .
269
(iv) A total of 464 mapping units have incomplete data. Table 6 give priority to the sustainable use of water resources in Zone I. 
